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Rosalind Wiseman instructs Wheaties on leadership 
BY KE 'FRANCES' FENG '13 
ASST. NEWS EDITOR 

M ean Girls is a film 
geared towards teenage 
female audience , but 

it is likely a worthwhile viewing 
experience for any young adult re-

gardless of gender. The film doe 
not only depict the animalistic 
world of the teenage girl in a hu
morous way, but it provides real 
life le sons about relation hip 
and leadership. 

On Thursday Feb. 16, the Stu
dent Government Association 

BY TYLER VENDETTI '15/ WIRE STAFF 

Rosalind Wiseman shares important advice on how to be a leader. 

Hearing Board invited Rosalind 
Wiseman to gi e a lecture and to 
sibrn copie of her book "Queen 
Bees and Wannabees," the inspi
ration for the Mean Girls movie. 

Wi cman is both a, ell-known 
author and educator. She advo
cate · for young men and women 
on i ue pertaining to education 
and ocial relationships. With a 
clear aim of helping teenager to 
overcome the challenges of young 
adulthood, he decided to teach 
and write to make a difference. 
According to Wiseman, her first 
attempt at a book was unfortu
nately unrecognized. However, 
her later publications have all re
ceived significant acclaim. 

"It is important for adults to 
understand young girL' live ... 
people have the right to have their 

oices heard," said Wiseman, ex
plaining her reasons for writing 
·'Queen Bees and Wannabees". 

During the lecture, Wi eman 
introduced variou. relationship 
tip to Wheaton students, includ
ing the rule for 'hooking up,' giv
ing advice to friend ·, and way to 
be an effective leader. 

She also encouraged 'tudents 
facing relation hip conflicts to 
confront the i sue. She aid, "If 

BY TYLER VENDETTI '15/ FOR THE WIRE 

Wiseman inspires students, who leam how to solve relationship conflicts. 

you do not face it, it will be worse 
for the re t of your life," indicating 
that students do not have to put up 
with people who abu e their pow
er in a relation hip whether they 
are a typical chool-yard bully or 
an abusive romantic partner. 

"I bought the book when I was 
seven years old and I read it to
gether with my mom," said Hear
ing Board Chair, Hannah Allen 
'12, expre · ing that the book ha 
inspired her significantly ince a 
very young age. 

Although Wheaton students re
spect the honor code, they some-

time. face difficultie obeying it 
con. i tently without harming their 
relationship with other tudent ·. 
In order to help Wheaton student 
reconcile these i. sue ·, the Execu
ti e Board decided to bring Wi e
man in to give some advice. 

Wi cman ·s lecture recei, ed 
many different :tud nt re pon e . 
Several students noted that the) 
learned a lot from hearing what 
Wi. eman had to ·ay. "I thought it 
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The Loft receives a big make-over courtesy of SGA 
BY MICAH MALENFANT '12 
EDITOR IN CHIEF 

If you' e been to the Loft re
cently, then you've probably 
noticed some changes. The 

space students frequent after the 
dining halls close ha recei cd a 
face lift, courtesy of the Student 
Government As ociation (SGA). 

The renovations began dur
ing winter break of thi year and 
were finished before the fir t ,,; eek 
of cla ·se according to SGA Trea
surer Zachary Agu h '12. Yet the 
changes did not come cheap. he 
renovations cost the SGA "a little 
under $35,000," said Educational 
Council Chair Thomas Brnemmcr 
'12. 

Even in the heat of Wheaton's 
economic crisis, the reno ations 
made en e for several reasons. 
"SGA chose to renovate the Loft 
as part of its Capital investment 

Plan for the Student xperience 
(ClPSE) because we wanted to 
make a sizable inve tment into a 
student pace that we hope will 
be used more effectively, ond this 
draw attention to our student 
center as it currently stands," aid 
SGA Representative to the Board 
of Tru tees and Alumni/e Kim 

ah '12. 
No h continued, "Our original 

hope wa · to make it handicap-ac
cessible but we were informed that 
we could not structurally change 
the pace, so we felt that doing the 
reno ation we were able to do 
, ould give the space new life and 
, e've installed a door to the kitch
en and locks on the serving win
dows so that the space can be u ed 
all day and groups can re ervc it as 
well. We re urfaced the stage and 
hope that ome dance group 

CO T. 0 PAGE FIVE 
BY ZACHARYAGUSH '12/FOR THE WIRE 

New furniture is just one of the many renovations made to the Loft by the SGA. 
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LETTER FRO 1 THE Eor10R 

Kr! Marx once \\rote, "Force is the 
midwife of every old society preg
ant \\ilh a new one." 1 believe 

thi. i one of the mo:-t pm, crful quotations 
,,,_hich de. eribe · rcb ·Ilion and revolution. 

Yet, the one word in . tarx 's phra. e 
which always throws me for a loop is the 
word "force." The first time I heard lhi · 
quote it wa • in reference to the french 
Revolution. For me. force in tantly became 
synonymou · '" ith violence, a. the Frend1 
Revolution \vas ca. ily one of the most grue
some revolutions in the hi:tory of society. 

However. when I think of Marx'· 
quote during Black History Month, l sec 
a new meaning. I think it is hard to deny 
that non-\ iolent prote t i · an efficacious 

way of bringing about change in a society. 
Throughout our upbringmg as Americans, 
wc are taught of Martin Luther King Jr. and 
how he overcame opprc sion while only be
ing am1ed with a mind and an undying will. 

It is undeniable that MLK taught us that 
pea.:cful protest can bring about colossal 
change. We can look back on history all we 
\-\'ant, but I, p rsonally, can't help but stay 
focused on the present. Undoubtedly, One 
of the largest current problems m America 
is the gap between the rich and poor. 

A few years before the Occupy Wall 
Street Movement broke out, singer/song
writer Sean Murphy of the band Verse 
sketched these lyrics into a notebook: "We 
still struggle with the fact that one percent 

has ninety-nine on their knees." Throughout 
Vcr ·e's entire album "Aggression," Murphy 
continuously brings up the idea of thc op
pression of the poor man in American so
ciety and how our system is set up in or
dcr to keep the poor poor and lhe rich rich. 
Although the album is tilled "Aggression," 
Murphy nc\ er brings up u ing violence as a 
means of peaking out. 

A a ·trong believer in "mind o er mat
ter" ~and "power over fist," r belil:ve it is 
crucially important to make a finn tate
ment against oppression via strong v ord. 
and never violence. 

If we go back to violence in the French 
Revolution, it scems as if violence was 
ncccssary in order to make an immediate 

change and to overthrow an absolute mon
archy. Yet, the past is past and in our current 
American Democracy it is plausible and not 
impossible to bring about change without 
resorting to violence. 

All in all, we must not forget why we 
fight for change. Thus, I'll end with a quo
tation from Emiliano Zapata, whom was 
one of the leading figures of the Mexican 
Revolution: "I'd rather die on my feet than 
li\'e on my knees" 

Editor in Chief 

Interested in contributing 
to The Wheaton Wire? 

Attention seniors seeking 
employment after Wheaton! 

Write or photograph for u 
The Wire is alway looking for new con
tributor . If you're interested in reporting 
or photography, pica ·e come to our meet
ings on Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. in the 
SGA room in Balfour or end an e-mail to 
thewheatonwire@gmail.com. 

Got a tip? 
Have you seen or heard anything news
worthy at Wheaton recently? We want to 

hear about it. Let u cover your event! 
E-mail thewheatonwire@gmail.com with 
your ideas. 

Gripe away 
Got something to say? Get it off your 
chest and have your voice be heard! Send 
a Letter to the Editor to thewbeatonwire@ 
gmail.com. Letters longer than 500 words 
will be truncated. 

Nowadays, many job seekers create personal websites to 
howcase their education, work experience, and abilities. The 

website itself also demonstrate a person's proficiency in tech
nology, which is a skill many employers value in the digital 
age. Professor Rodrigue is starting a web group to guide stu
dents in constructing p rsonal websites. If you are interested 
injoining the group, please email her at rodrigue_tanya@ 
wheatoncollege.edu. Once she hears from students, she will 
determine a meeting time that can hopefully work for ev ry
one. 
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The Wheaton llirl' 1s publi hed weekly during the academic year by the students of Wheaton ollegc in 
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Attention Seniors! 
Do you know what th Senior Clas Gift is? 

The Senior Class Gift is a tim -honored tradition and way to 
say 'thanks' to Wheaton. It provides our class with h oppor
tunity to unite and show our 2012 pride by making our first 
gift to the Wheaton Fund. For more information or to mak 
donation check out our page at 
http:// wheatoncoll ge.edu/ giving/ the-wheaton-fund/ s n
ior-class-gift/ 
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Response to "After Eleven Years, Ground Zero Revisited" 

This article may have been ap
propriate if it had been writ
ten in 2005 . Within the past 

two years, the construction at Gr01md 
Zero has skyrocketed. The 9/11 Memo
rial opened on Sept. 11, 2011, and One 
World Trade Center (formerly the Free
dom Tower) currently stands at over 
ninety stories. 

You say that "in New York City, a 
towering skyscraper can be built within 
two years," but that fails to take into 
account the magnitude of the project. 
While skyscrapers may appear "with
in two years," there is without doubt 

CONT. FROM PAGE O E 

was really informative from multiple 
perspectives. As a leader on campus, I 
thought that wa really helpful in terms 
of problem solving [and) confronta
tion. I thought it applies to a lot of so
cial direction ," said Angelica Sullam 
'12. 

"Her pre entation wa fantastically 
infonnati e and yet hilarious [and) 
down-to earth. It was fabulous and 
perfectly catered to what us, as college 
tudents [who are) finding our adult 

identity, needed to hear," added Emily 
Nowack '13. 

icholas Cicchinelli '14 is widely 
involved on campus, including Presi
dent of the Alliance. He stated that he 
benefited a lot from Wiseman' sug
gc tions regarding leadership skills. 

many years of logistical planning and 
negotiations that must occur before 
building begins. The fact that this is 
the World Trade Center site can only 
amplify the complex set of legal and 
architectural procedures that must be 
revised time and time again in order to 
begin construction. 

What bothered me was not your lack 
of patience in the construction, but rath
er the utter lack of fact checking. The 
9/11 Memorial has been a huge attrac
tion since its opening in Fall 20 I I, and 
a simple Google search would tell you 
that they've had over one-million visi-

He said, "Listening as a leader is im
portant. I also thought it was an eye 
opening experience listening to her 
talking about dignity and things like 
treating people the way you want to be 
treated." 

However, many st11dent were ur
prised by the content of the lecture, 
which wa advertised with pictures 
and quotes from the Mean Girls film. 

"I wa a little surprised that she 
actually talked about her book [more] 
than Mea11 Girls because it ad erti ed 
a lot on Mean Girls before and instead, 
she just went into omething different. 
So 1 was a little bit confu ed, but . he 
gave a lot good social advice," aid o
phie Bcrgel on' 12. 

Katherine DiLeo '12 shared imilar 
views to Bergelson. "I thought it [was] 
going to be a completely different pre-

tor . You claim that you walked around 
Lower Manhattan to find a "desolate 
abyss" (I'm not even going to mention 
the redtmdancy of that statement), but 
you happened to miss a ninety-story 
tower of gla s? I find this article to be 
filled with misinfonnation and a lack of 
journalistic ethics. I hope that the next 
time you walk around lower Manhattan 
you open your eyes to the rejuvenated 
neighborhood around you. 

-Davide di Cagno-Hagen '13 

sentation," she said. "I don't know, 
maybe because [of] the whole Mean 
Girls thing, I thought he would be fo
cusing more on that, but l actually was 
pleasantly urprised. IL was a really in
teresting lecture [that) she ga e." 

After the lecture, Wiseman dis
cussed her long-tenn high school rela
tionship, noting that it had taught her a 
lot. According to her, although it wa 
seemingly glamorous to be addressed 
by others a the "married couple," in 
reality, it wa an innately abusive re
lation hip. 

This wa part of her inspiration 
to begin the work she pur ucd. After 
years of teaching and talking to young 
adult , he wanted to create some con
crete strategies to help girls and boys 
who are bewildered by life and rela
tion hips in general. 

LINES FROJvI LYONS: THE SL'< DAYS OF vVRITI 1G 

EDllOR 'S NOTE· lmc.,· firm, /yon.< i.< u W<'<k• 
/1· co/1111111 i.•ritt,•11 h1• Whe,,trm studc11t., a11J,w 
j'iicult~· that fi1w<r.,· 011 wri1111g <trat,•git'.<. This 
11uk.i- t'llbJ· prm,Jr., u hunior.,u• a11d inf,,,~ 
malfr<.• /,)(1/c at th,· 11ntmg pm<.c.•s of Ddamt' 

Jlv11,l.1 '14. 

Tuesday, si days left: 
This is good. I'm starting 

this essay early so I can tum 
in a really well-organized. polished 
paper. Lady Chatterley's Lover: I've 
already read it, but I should probably 
read it again. While reading, I'll start 
thinking about essay topic ·. Should I 
talk about the physical versus intellec
tual relation.~ips? I bet everyone will 
write about that. I'll keep reading. 

Wednesday, fin da left: 
The author talks a lot about indus

trialization and social classes; that 
sounds like a good paper topic. 

Thunday, four day left: 
Definitely writing about social 

cl 

Friday, three days left: 
Oby, rm writing this paper to-

niaht en though it' Friday. r 
rad up to chapter 11, but I think 

I remember the rest. 
Wait. what's this'? A te. t to hang 

out. .. I shouldn't hut. .. as long as I'm 
buck by midnight. I can start an out
line. 

Saturday, two days left: 
So that outline didn ·1 happen. 

That's okay; it's only 8 a.m. I'll ju. t 
watch one epi ·ode of"Portlandia" be
fore I begin. 

Maybe I should write about tl1e au
thor's views of women instead. Nab, 
I don't know enough about that. I'll 
stick with my original idea. Good. My 
topic is picked out and now I can go to 
the basketball game. 

I'm back. I have to do some work 
"Social cla s is a really important part 
of Lady Chatterley's Lover by D.ll. 
Lawrence." That sounds like a good 
start. 

Sunda , one day left: 
How i this already due tomor

row? I need to start writing this now. 
I don't really know what my thesis is 
going to be. but I'll just start my body 
paragnsph . Hopefully my tbesi ill 
come to me while I'm writing. 

I think I should add in somdbing 

about the industriali1..ation aspt.."Ct in 
addition to social dass. I probably 
·hould change my thesis too. 

Ugh. I should switch my topic to 

the thi.-me of :exuality. o, I already 
have two good paragraphs. Keep go
ing. 

This last body paragraph is kind of 
irrelevant. I should delete it. but then 
I'm a half page:: short. I think I can in
corporate it in some way. 

ope, it still doesn't work. Fine, ( 
gue s I have to delete that paragraph. 

ow I have to rethink the rest of the 
paper. I'll piny a game ofTetris while 
l think. Maybe two game . 

Come on, almost fini hed. Just the 
conclu ·ion left. Man, I hate conclu
ions. 

Wh w, done! The papc::r i n't as 
polished as I hoped but I think l have 
a strong thesis, and I made some good 
arguments. I really shouldn't have let 
myself be so distracted, but it's so hard 
when there are so many fun things to 
do! Good thing my mom can't see me 
now. If she could. she'd definitely lec
ture me on good tim management. 

e t time I car that I'll start the pa-
per earlier! 
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PEACOCK POND DAYS # 13 
fJJITOR 'S NOTE: Pean,ck Pond Dan "a Fiction culumn writlrn /11 ,~ . ., Mu• 
dent.\ \i ho will crratt we,·Hy clklprt·r; of a .,;,tur)'fol/01rnn,s: the muo.J\·~ murrs of 
Cowduck and her feflu~ pond mates. Du, 10 a 1•ru11111~ f.iult in I rur /2 ,if11,~ 
Wire, th, tenth U1Stalme111 of "Pracuck Pund Davs " ha, bren r,prmted her, 
for }Vur readmg p/eaiur, 

BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 & 
ALEX DYCK '14 
WIRE STAFF 
& BUSINESS MANAGER 

Cowduck dreamily looks out at the pond, perched on her 
rock, still feeling the remains of commercial love left over 
from last weeks Valentine's Day. Snarky and opinionated 
bean-shaped sweet tarts figuratively dance around her head 
with messages such as 'kiss me', 'hot stuff', and 'be mine' 
singing in her ears. It never fails, Valentine's Day turns her 
into a romantic Victorian novel sap; he always falls into 
a daze of love, reminiscing on past duck relationships for 
weeks until St. Patrick' green four leaf clovers remind her 
that cupid has been laid to rest for another year. But right 
now she allows herself to deeply fall into this Valentine's 
Day cr.i.ze, dei pite the fact that the heart-shaped chocolate 
boxes and foldable paper Valentine' have now been moved 
to the clearance shelves in the nearby CVS and \ algreens. 
While the rest of the world may be over the excitement of the 
mushy, over priced, and overrated holiday, Cowduck · past 
memories of gentlemen waddlcrs keep her feeling the love. 

In proper romantic movie fashion, twinkling chimes and 
a smoky. clouded border create the background for a m mo
ry of a Valentine's Day past, , hen Cowduck was a younger 
gal being pursued by many a manly mallard. One suitor 
in purticular, Mr. Ducksbillium Darcy, had finally admit
ted to being in love with her after months of o, er.~ helmin~ 
pride and misjudged prejudice kept thi Jane Au~tcn duck 
pun character guarded and secretive. Ducksbillium meant 
well, even though some people judged him to be cold and ill 
-mannered towards strangers . But one she gol to know him, 
Cowduck actually stancd to like him. She wa flattered at 
his proposal for marriage. but being a mod m woman. not 
willing lo be held back by the tics of marriage at so young an 
age, Cowduck turned htm down and instead introduc d hun 
to a friend of hers from tbe Shire named Elizabeak Bennet. 

Yet another flashback memory reminds Cowduck of Mr 
Duckchester, an older gentleman who fancied her after . he 
spent a few months leaching a ward of his the ehquenes of 
being a water bird. Hts relationship with her would ha,·c 
been inappropriate, not because of the age difference he
tween them, becaus Cowduck strongly bclie\es lo\'e has 
no age limits, and nor because of their \'astl) different so
cial standings in life, which mo. t other duck's mav ha, e 
believed to be the case. o, Ccmduck had to tu~ down 
Mr. Duckchester because, alas. he h:1d still b en mani d to 
Bertha, a poor and insane bird. Cowduck, a resp ctable lad), 
would never . hake her tail feathers for a mallard alrea<lv in 
a relationship. • 

Iler darke t memory was of dear old Heathbill, a dark. 
brooding duck who thought of himself as her soul mate. 
Cowduck tried to let him down gently, but Heathbill was a 
bit insane and swore to ·eek re,cngc on her for not accepting 
him as her lover. For a while Cowduck wai, a bit v.omed 
about this suitor. but he eventually settled into a place call d 
Thrushcro 'S pond nearby a place by the name of \\'uthering 
pond. She does hope he ha:; finally leamed how to deal \ ith 
his overzealous emotion . 

Yes, Cowduck was a popular young bird. But he never 
settled for any of the gentlem n waddelers who came her 
way. While Cowduck loves a good knock-off of Au ten and 
the two Bronte si. ters, what she loves more is her indepen
dence. Ducksbillium, Mr. Duckchestcr, and Heathbill all are 
fine characters in their respective romance no\'els, but th y 
ju t aren't the right sort of guy for a free bird like Co,~du k. 

itting on her rock. reminiscing about the pa.st and hopeful 
for the future, Cowduck has not given up on finding the per
fect mallard to ~pend the rest of her life with. But for now 
she is happy at Wheaton College looking over the lovely in
habitants of Peacock Pond. 

"Don't bother reading Peacock Pond Days thi. week if 
you're not into Victorian novels." 

"Period puns kill me! Ducksbillium? That's hilarious!" 
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" Heart Female Orgasm" attracts both male and female students 
BY MILANA MEYTES '15 
FOR THEW/RE 

!(;eking off Sex Week at 
Wheaton, the "I Heart 

emale Orgasm" forum, 
hosted by sex educators Marshall 
Miller and Rachel Dart, had a 
huge turnout. On Wed. Feb. 1 S, 
Mary Lyon Hall was brimming 
with both female and male stu
dents curiou to learn more about 
the female orgasm. A table of free 
condoms tood outside the room. 

Miller and Dart's presentation 
was their first at Wheaton, focus
ing on the details of the fi male or
ga m in addition to other subjects 
urrounding the pleasure of sex. 

The event was spon ored in part 
by the Sexual Health Awarene ·s 
Group (SHAG), a new, sex-po ·
iti e group on campus. Presid nt 
of SHAG Megan Streeter '12 ex
plained the creallon of the group, 
"There was no club on campus 
embracing se uality, not shunning 
it." 

The program started off with 
Dart de ·cribing her initial interest 
in teaching sex education. Her cu
riosity wa parked when she saw 
a textbook diagram of the vagina 
that did not depict the clitoris, and 

Feb. 3, 1:18 a.m. - Off-Campus Lo
cation NPD cal ed on rad'o to inform 
that a Wheaton s'udent Jumped out in 
the road in front of the· r cruiser. 

Feb. 3, 3:04 a.m. - Everett Hall. 
Smoke detector ripped off wall and 
fire extinguisher had pin pulled out 
of II. 

Feb. 3, 10:08 a.m. - Keefe Hall. RP 
states when she opened her window 
she found that the screen had been 
cut and someone put food between 
the screen and window. 

Feb. 3, 10:14 p.m. - Balfour Hood 
Center. RP reported a stu ent passed 
out in the Loft. Student is alert. Res
cue requested and responded. No 
tra sport needed. 

Feb. 3, 11:48 p.m. - Cragin Hall. 
Report of blood on first floor of Cra
gin. Unsure of cause, possibly from 
bro en · 'ndo ~ n area. Student lo
cated. 

Feb. 4, 7:23 p.m. - Haas AthleUc 
F acI rty. 10 year-o d with a head In1u
ry. Rescue requested and responded. 
No transport needed. 

wondered why the concept of fe
male pleasure was so taboo in ba
sic schooling. 

Dart also shared her own per-
onal storie of exual exploration 

and of losing her virginity. She 
focused on how painful and awk
ward her experience was due to 
her lack of knowledge. Her experi
ence led to an interest in the quest 
for female sexual pleasure, which 
he ultimately turned into a career. 

Miller and Dart separated into 
male and female groups in order to 
talk more extensively, in what they 
believed might be a more comfort
able setting. Dart spoke extensive
ly about female ma turbation, a 
concept that evoked various reac
tions from the audience. 

Dart polled the audience, ask
ing what they had been told about 
masturbation as children. In doing 
so, ·he bowed a range of view on 
female ma turbation from it being 
a healthy, normal routine to being 
a sin. After discussing the polling, 
Dart explained that masturbation 
was key to understanding what 
each individual found pleasurable. 

In the female group, Dart also 
explained that a huge compo
nent of sex and sexual pleasure 
was communication and comfort. 

Together, the audience brain
stormed a Ii t of what made for 
the most pleasurable experienc
e . Comfort, Dart explained, i 
an emotional, psychological and 
physical aspect of ex. 

Dart also di cus ed the phe
nomenon of a woman's fir tor
gasm, saying that women can 
experience their first oJgasm 
any time in their life, including 
in their childhood. Dart showed 
that SO percent of women have 
their first orgasm before the age 
of IS, often times unintention
ally. She then asked members in 
the audience to share their first 
orgasm experience . 

The groups reconvened and 
moved on to discus the specif
ics of female anatomy. Dart and 
Miller discu sed clitoral stimu
lation and the G-spot. They an
swered questions posed by the au
dience ranging from the per onal 
to the humorous. In the end, Dart 
emphasized that the most im
portant component to the female 
orga rn wa not giving up, and 
continuing to explore what is plea
surable and what is not. 

Overall, the forum provided an 
open environment for Wheaton'· 
women and men to share their 

BY SORAYA MATOS '14/ PHOTO EDITOR 

Shirts were available at the event for 12 do/ la rs. 

own stories and fru trations. Stu
dents were able to a k que tions 
and receive answer from experts. 
De pile the presence of diagrams, 
tatistics, and scientific fact , the 

room remained filled with laugh
ter and maintained a comfortable, 
safe tone throughout the evening. 

"I thought it was very funny," 
said Sarah Crom '14. "There were 
more people than I expected, espe
cially more boys. And in addition 
to being funny, it was very infor
mative and a great way for u to 

bond as a community." 
Hillary Wat on '14 added, "At 

fir t, I was skeptical, I thought 
the Female Orgasm seminar was 
going to be primarily comedic. 
Howe er, as Rachel and Marshall 
started to talk, I really got into it. It 
was as much educational as it was 
entertaining." 

After the event, Miller and Dart 
et out tee-shirts, and signed cop

ies of their book "I Heart Female 
Orgasm." 

PUBLIC SAFETY LOG 
Feb. 4, 9:03 p.m. - Emerson Hall. 
Students roommate reported student 
is experiencing abdominal pain and 
vomiting. Rescue requested and re
sponded. Student transported to SMH 
with a friend on board, AC notified. 

Feb. 4, 11:50 p.m. - Cragin Hall. 
Caller reports student is passed out in 
Cragin. Student brought to SMH. 

Feb. 6, 8:17 p.m. - Metcalf. RA 
reported an odor of marijuana in the 
area of Metcalf basement. AC re
sponded. 

Feb. 7, 4:14 p.m. - Clark Hall. Re
port of male with a high fever, re
ceived via Norton fire, non-student 
taken to SMH via rescue. 

Feb. 8, 11:15 a.m. - McIntire Hall. 
RP states she twisted her ankle U13 
responding. Administered ice pack, 
she was told to call PS if she needed 
any further assistance,. 

Feb. 8, 9:24 p.m. - Clark Hall. 19 
year-old male, non-student with 
back pain and a fever, immobrhzed. 
Student had called x911 on her cell 
phone to NCC. Transported to SMH 
via rescue. 

g 

Feb. 9, 1:16 a.m. - Filmore Drive. 
P.S vehicle stop, report filed. 

Feb. 09, 5:37 p.m. - Meadows Hall 
East. Box alarm 6813, Meadows East 
ground Hoor. 

Feb. 12, 4:00 p.m. - Everett Hall. 
Report of student throwing things 
around in the hallway and punching 
walls. States he also ripped down 
shower curtains. 

Feb. 13, 12:30 a.m. - Meadows Hall 
Feb. 10, 1:20 p.m. -Public Safety West. Officers respond to allergic re-
Office. Student transported to Norton action, refused transport. 
police station. 

Feb. 10, 8:59 p.m. - Public Safety 
Office. Student walked into PSD, 
Rescue responded and transported 
and transported to Morton Hospital. 
AC notified of the same. 

Feb. 12, 1:09 a.m. - Everett Hall. 
RA reporting broken window in stair
well between 3rd and 4th floor, glass 
cleared, window boarded, work order 
submitted. 

Feb. 12, 2:57 a.m. - Everett Hall. 
RP reporting smokeihaze in hallway, 
does not smell like smoke cause
discharged dry cl ~m,cal fire extin
guisher In elevator shaft in basement. 
Building sel'Vlces notified. 

Feb. 12, 3:42 a.m. - Keefe Hall. 
Master box 692, cause determined to 
be burnt food. 

Feb. 13, 6:06 p.m. - Mary Lyon. 
Building service worker reports suspi
cious person. 

Feb. 13, 7:57 p.m. - Meadows Hall 
North. Student complained of a sore 
left ankle. Officer transported student 
and friend to SMH. AC notified. 

Feb. 13, 9:50 p.m. - Stanton Hall. 
Officer reports disorderly conduct, AC 
requested. 

Feb. 13, 11 :56 p.m. - Wallace Li
brary. Report of stolen laptop from 
library. 

Feb. 14, 9:34 p.m. - Larcom Hall. 
Call to request a well being check on 
a student. AC no fied of same. 

Feb. 15, 8:12 p.m. - Parking Lot 4. 
Vehicle towed off campus. 

G 

Feb. 16, 8:18 p.m. - Bookstore. 
Fogerty's on scene for vehicle tow @ 
20:20. Towed by Fogerty's. 

Feb. 17, 11:25 a.m. - Keefe Hall. 
Student parked in firelane, citation 
given. 

Feb.17, 6:20 p.m. - Howard Street. 
Fire alarm at 1 Howard Street. Sgt. on 
scene advises cause bacon on stove. 

Feb. 17, 6:41 p.m. - Meadows Hall 
North. Fire alarm for Meadows north 
second floor. AD advised. Appears to 
be activated due to curling iron, no 
smoke or fire on arrival. 

Feb. 17, 9:23 p.m, - Everett Hall. 
Father of student reports broken win
dow. 

Feb. 18, 5:03 p.m. - Parking Lot 1. 
Student walked into PSD and stated 
her vehicle sustained damage while 
parked rn Lot 1. 

Feb. 19, 12:29 a.m. - Stanton Hall. 
Call reporting intoxicated student, 
evaluated refused transport. 

M 
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Students seek off-campus employment 
BY JOANNA BOURAS '14 
FOR THEW/RE 

0 n campu , there an: currently 848 
students that hold jobs; 563 of these 
students have Federal Work St11dy, 

26 arc International Work Students and 259 
arc Wheaton Work Student . De ·pite the high 
number of on-campu jobs, availability and 
paycheck size drive a number of Wheaton 
students to work off campus. 

Finding an on-campus job can be difficult 
at best, especially for students without a Fed
eral Work Study or Wheaton Work. The be t 
time to apply for an on-campus job is mid
August to mid-September. Students who wait 
until after this time period often encounter 
difficulty receiving one. Missing this mall 
window for job application often lea es 
students without employment, or with fewer 
hours than they would like. As ociate Direc
tor for Student Employment, Jennifer Heller, 
ex.plains, "The later in the semester it gets the 
less chance you will have finding a job and at 
that point there i n't much I can do to help." 

Job on campus are split 70 percent 
for Federal Work Study and 30 percent for 
Wheaton Work. Although these statistics 
might make it eem like it is more difficult 
for students with Wheaton Work find job, this 
is not always the case. Heller explain that 
as the demand for jobs on campu increases, 
so does the a ailability. A number of depart
ments have created new positions due to 
numerous request from students asking for 
more job opportunities. 

Caroline Morton '14 wakes up at 5:30 
every morning to work off campu at a cof-

CO T. FROM PACE O E 

might think about the space as another po
tential rehearsal area. We've also installed a 
second TV in the lofted area of the Loft so 
that people can either watch something dif
ferent than what i on the main TV or so that 
the booths that cannot see the main TV can 

fee shop. She said, "I think that if you don't 
have Federal Work Study, it's really difficult 
to find a job on campus. It makes sense that 
jobs are aved for student to recei e finan
cial aid via the Work Study program, but I've 
heard plenty of horror storie about students 
with Work Study not being able to find jobs 
either." 

The Madeleine Clark Wallace Library and 
Athletic Department hold the most po itions 
for student employment. The Kollett Center 
is also responsib le for hiring a a t amount 
of students to fulfill various rutoring posi
tions. The more competitive and sought-after 
on-campu jobs include posi
tions as departmental a istants, 
research a sistants and teaching 
assi tants. 

De pite on-campus job offer
ings, many students take the ini
tiative to search for options off 
campus. Rea ons for this include 
being unable to obtain a job on
campus or needing to earn more 
than an on-campus job provides 
in order to upport themselves 
during the academic year. 

Dana Zahoruiko '14 works 
on campus as both a Resident 
Assistant and a spring port 
manager. In addition to her on
campu jobs, he works an av
erage of 22 hours per week off 
campus. "Working for me is 
very important," Zahoruiko ex
plained. "I come from a single
parent household where my mom 
works to pay the bills and make 

also be used." 
When asked about the reno ations, Pro

gramming Council Chair Jane Gelb 'I 2 com
mented, "As an organization, SCA' role is 
to make a meaningful impact on the students 
and to Ii ten to their concern . SCA cho e to 
renovate the Loft as a part of our desire to en
hance the student experience. Student have 

BY ZACHARY AGUSH '12/FOR THE WIRE 

The Loft renovations give the space a more up-to-date feel. 

end meet. I did not feel that it was okay to 
have her pay for the entirety of my education, 
which is why I work multiple jobs." 

Abby Skelton '15 works as a data entry 
assistant for the Admission Office. Skel
ton emphasized the importance of having a 
ource of income during the academic year. 

She said, "It helps me have a little dispo -
able income to spend on nights out and food. 
It also help me save up for tuition for the 
following school year and add another level 
of re ponsibility, which I think is really im
portant for students to maintain even while 
taking classe ." 

COURTESY OF GHOWTO.CO 

been complaining about the Loft as a space 
for years so we were excited to bring new life 
to it with the renovation ." 

Before the renovations, the Loft was cer
tainly one of the least up-to-date locations on 
campus. Yet, the space was till quite popular 
becau e it serve food past midnight when 
Chase Dining Hall closes. 

SGA hope that tudents will use the Loft 
as more than just a place to pick up a mid
night snack. As Bruemmer commented, "we 
are looking at doing themed nights in the 
Loft, and having the space open more than 
it already is, so that student groups can re
serve the space for practices or club meet
ings/events." 

Nash added, "There are a lot of great 
events that could happen in the Loft and 
we hope students think creatively about the 
space and make use of the renovation ·. It i , 
after all, a student space, not ncces arily just 
a late night food space and we hope stud nts 
wi II take advantage of that." 

Now that the renovations arc complete, 
the GA is listening to the campu commu
nity's thoughts about the final product. Gelb 
commented, "l am very plea ·ed with how the 
renovations came out! The space ha a much 
more cohesi c style. It's a much more enjoy
able space and I hope clubs and organizations 
will u e it more for events." 

THIS w EEK I T 

HISTORY 
"MINORITY STUDENTS CHAL,

LE GE BOOKSTORE'S Pou
CIES'' 

h,nRt :1m 17, 2000 

Racism exists on college campuses every
where and in various forms. but I would /"ke to 
think that with changing times. it 1s becoming 
less and Jess acceptable. Students at Wheaton 
made it clear at discussions on housing poJicy 
in the past few weeks that any sort of segrega
tion or discrimination on campus, whether by 
race or by class, is unacceptable. Eleven years 
ago, students also had to stand up to pol-cies 
they found unacceptable. but these policies 
were far more offensive. The most start/mg 
part is not only the openly racist policies, but 
l/1at they were propagated by The Old Town 
Hall Bookstore at Wheaton College on a regu
lar basis in a way that faced harsh criticism 
eleven years ago. Today. they would likely be 
met with even stronger responses. 

-Savannah Tenney '14 
News Editor 

C !aiming Wlfair treatment b · 
the bookstore and its emplo)~
ees. minority . ludents ha\'e 

recently spoken out about the store's 
policy on race and its producL-,, which 
they feel don't suit the ne d: of mi
nority and other multicultural stu
denL-. a best they can. 

According to junior African
American tudenl, Nicole Rodriqu z, 
·• tinority students ha\e been singled 
out in one way or another at the book
store on several occasion:-.. In on 
eas • a couple of African-American 
student,; were a. ked to remow !heir 
book bags before entering the store 
while other Caucasian students ,\ere 
not asked to do so. On se\'eral other 
occasions. man) minority stud nb 

ha,e been made uncomfortabl • h, 
certain emplO) ees of the boobtor~. 
Many minoritie.· feel that once the, 
enter a white-owned establi,hmcn;, 
most likely they will be paid more 
atlt:ntion to or followed , hile shop
ping. We .·hould not ha, c Lo d ·al \\ ith 
this issue on Wheaton campus."' 

Another African-Ameril·an stu
dent, ,, ho "i.-hes to remam a1l()m -

mous. ·aid, "I ha, e been fi.1110,, ~d 
around [as have] a couple other . tu
dents. This also has happ ned in 
pn.!, ious ye:JTS. After being here for 
four years, you'd think 111:1 you d -
~cl"\ e . ome decen ') and re:pect. I 
baYe watched 'certain' studen~· ap
proached to ha, e their bags put into 
the little cages, and they all happ ned 
to be multicultural ·rudents." 
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Window art phenomenon takes Wheaton by storm 
and a Link character can be seen on Young 2nJ, holding up a 
Tri force that has been added to Young 3rd• 

Stranierc and E trela 's creative additions to their dor
mitories inspired Ben Weinstock '14 and Catherine Per
kins '14. "We tarted the Tri force in Young,'' said Perkins, 
"which was intended to play off of the existing po t-it Link 
fan-art that the other in Young put up." 

But Perkins and Weinstock won't stop at Young. "We've 
got larger plan for Meadov s West,' admitted Wein tock. 

The e plans include filling the windows with recogniz
able characters from the clas ic video games of their past. 

, "We have two more scrie that we're planning on unveiling 
soon, after they're finished," said Perkins. "One is going to 
be a jumping Mario on Ben's window in Meadows, with a 
question block in the window above, and a coin in the win-

TYLER VENDITTI '15/WIRE STAFF dow above that." 

Clark Hall 

BY NATASHA PURAINEN '14 
SENIOR STAFF 

As depicted in the window of McIntire 2nJ where a 
Ju tin Bieber carboard cutout i joined by pocket 
mon ter ·, a duct-tape and paper art phenomena has 

recently struck lower campu . 
Only weeks ago, ick Straniere '14 and Sarah Estrela 

'15 began hanging up handmade Pokemon innocently, ulti
mately igniting the beginning of the largest window art plan 
in Wheaton College' recent history. "I got the idea becau e 
, e were two bored college kids on a Tue day and needed 
something to do," said traniere. Having gained experience 
making 8-bit art in middle school on a computer, Straniere 
realiz d that, "It wa our chance to bring it to lifct" 

And bring it to life they did. ow Squirtle, Channander, 
and even A h Ketchum decorate the McIntire Hall windows, 

Perkins and Weinstock already ha e permission from 
their fellow Meadows re idcnts to use their window a a 
part of this growing project. "Since , e also explained the 
project to some of Ben' hall mate , they're interested in 
loaning us their windows as well, o we may also attempt a 
Pac-Man project," Perkins said. 

Pac-Man would include a mix of dots, cherries, and 
ghosts throughout the windows on the second floor of 
Meadows West. Perkins added, "If we can make it happen, 
we'd al o like to move him around from day to day, as if 
he' eating pellets. So keep your eye out for those." 

All four of the window artists commented on how ea y 
it is to create the decorations. "They take half an hour to 
make, so it' not really a time commitment," said Wein
stock. "Mo t of the sprites o far are made out of colored 
duct tape." 

Happy to have encouraged friend and clas mate around 
Wheaton, Straniere and Estrela said, "It's quite exciting to 
see that we have inspired a revolution in the world of win-

TYLER VENDETTI 15/ WIRE STAFF 

Young Hall 

dow art, and we will not top until all the windows on cam
pus are filled with window art ... or until Jigglypuff stops 
singing." 

So what arc the plans for this new original window art? 
Perhaps Pokemon Evolution? "Evolution is definitely the 
way to go," said Straniere and Estrela, but strcla added, 
"Hopefully we' II be able to get enough colors to continue 
the Pokemon escapade ." 

The two, humble of this "revolution," look proudly upon 
their influence. "It's really great to see that other people 
have been in pired to create Link, and how others have 
even gone so far as to make little poster with Profe sor 
Oak offering his Pokemon. Hopefully we can keep up the 
momentum." Apparently, they want to create the very best, 
like no window artwork ever was. And they don't intend on 
stopping until they've decorated them all. 

Sister Circle addresses ''slut-shantlng'' and Mean Girls 
BY AMARA SARDELLI '15 
WIRE STAFF 

0 n Mon. Feb. I 3, the ister Circle hosted its first 
collaborative event of the semester between 
Wheaton's Organization of Women, Distin

guished Women of Color Collective, the Renaissance 
House, and all-female donn Emerson Hall. The goal of 
the evening was to addres the problem of slut- ·barning 
and di cuss such que tions as, "what classifies some
one a a slut?" "What does it mean to act in a slutty 
way?" and "What papetuates cattiness and pa ive ag
gressive behavior in women?" 

After showing a clip from the movie A,fecm Girls, a 
debate ·parked about \Vhcther or not the film encour
ages cattines. in younger girls by glorifying it, and 
whether or not cattine ·s ha a major presence here at 
Wheaton College. Many of the participants had cry 
conflicting perceptions. One student proposed the pos
. ibility that "seeing it over and over and normalizing 
the image of girls being bullied by each other could 
perpetuate it more than it could have without the mov
ies.'' Another countered, '"Thi . ... ha been an issue 
since our mothers were in high school ... it's not any
thing new." 

The conversation escalated when the topic of how 
women act toward one another with men involved was 
brought up. Many agreed that women tend to act more 
ho ·tile toward each other when competing for male 
attention. This type of behavior can occur often fo col
lege ettings, where girls compete for guys at parties 

or other imilar social environments. This discussion 
led to an exchange about people viewing promiscuous 
women a "sluts" through the act of'' Jut-shaming." 

What exactly is slut-shaming? According to Margo 
Fortier, a 14 year-old YouTubc blogger, slut-shaming 
is "the unfortunate phenomenon in which people de
grade or mock a woman because she dresses in tight 
or revealing clothing, enjoys sex, has sex a lot, or may 
even just be rumored to participate in sexual activity." 

Margo's popular video on slut-shaming was shown 
at the event to depict how double standard and slut
Imming can lead to a culture overwhelmed by rape. 

"The message that slut-shaming sends to women i that 
sex is bad," said Fortier. "Having sex with more than 

• one person is horrible, and everyone will hate you for 
having sex at all.'' 

The discussion came to a close after students talked 
about the definition of a slut, and how , ociety makes 
it a shameful word. The negative message that society 
sends to women for dressing in revealing clothing is 

hat contributes to rape culture, where people believe 
that it i acceptable to assault a woman if she is dress
ing or acting like a slut because she is "asking for it." 

Feminist e ents such as the "slut walk" ( ee pho
tos) take a land against the idea that women (and some 
men) can't express themselves sexually in fear of being 
raped or verbally abused. This walk encourages wom
en to parade in whatever makes them mo t comfort
able or proud- be it sweatpants or lingerie in order 
to remove the double tandards in sexuality and make 

COURTESY OF XOXOJES.COM proactive steps toward change. 
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The do's and don'ts of having safe sex 
BY JULIE BOGEN '14 
FEATURES EDITOR 

that the boy should buy or that the girl should 
provide it if he's the one that wants to use 
them. Ultimately, you're doing both of you a 

they do not protect against STDs. So if 1 
wasn't clear enough before: u e a condom 
ju tin ca e. 

A
s college student , we tend to have fa or. And in the long run, you'll be thankful 
a certain reputation for promi cuous for that little piece of latex the next time the lmplanon or Depo-Provera 
behavior. Most tudents at Wheaton rumors start to swirl or you happen across a These method are more for women who 

College ha e had at least omc bedroom ex- screaming infant in the grocery tore. won't remember to take a daily pill, and who 
perience, and for many it has been with more prefer a longer-term pre ention technique 
than one person (though not necessarily at Go on the Pill that won't inconvenience them or their pan-
the same time}. In any case, whether we're Obviously, this one is directed at the la- ner in the heat of the moment. lmplanon is 
in a relationship or just having fun, sex has dies. A prescription for the pill can co t any- a "matchstick-sized rod" that is inserted di-
become a part of our adult lives. where from 15 to 50 dollar · per month, es- rectly into the arm. It can be as expensive a 

Unfortunately, this does not mean -----------------------~ 400-$800 dollar . However, it 
that we're all being afe about it. lasts for up to three years and 

The Center for Di ease Control i approximately 99 percent cf-
reports that among teen that have fcctive . Depo-Provera i also 
had sex anytime in the past three inserted into the arm, but in the 
months, 39 percent did not use a con- form of a hot. The injection 
dom and 77 percent did not use the costs anywhere from $35 to $75 
pill or Dcpo-Provera. Furthermore, and lasts for three month , with 
almo t 50 percent of the 19 million about a 99 percent effective rate 
new sexually-transmitted disea es when taken exactly a directed. 
(STDs} per year are contracted by either method protect again t 
individual between the ages of 15 STDs, o u ers at risk of infec-
und 24. While the e statistic are tion hould still inve t in a box 
both hocking and scary, STD arc of condom to keep around for 
ca ily preventable through sex cdu- any casual hookups or simply 
cation and afe intercourse. Without for peace of mind. 
scolding you for being a normal col-
lege student, The Wheaton Wire pro- Use Common Sense 
Vides the four most effective ways You would think that fol-
to stay STD and pregnancy-free. L _ ______ _!_,.;_ ____ ,___ lowing rule such as "don't 

COURTESY OF HARTFORD.EDU hare underwear" and "don't 

Use a Condom 
People, let ' be real: they're just not that 

bad. They're inexpcn ive, easy to use, the 
mo t effective at pre enting STD-tran mis-
ion, and in the end, you still get to have sex! 

Many RAs on the Wheaton ollege campu 
arc happy to provide condom that arc com
pletely free for their resident to take and 
use . Websites for Trojan, Condom USA, and 
Amplify Your Voice all offer free condoms to 
tudent and organiwtions to encourage STD 

and pregnancy prevention. 
lf worse comes to wor t, you can take 

the five-minute walk down the tree! to the 
24-hour CVS and get creati e. Twisted plea
sure? Ultra ribbed? Ee ta y? You name it, 
they've got it. Don't give in to the tcreotype 

pecially if you (or your family) has a solid 
insurance plan that ha hit it deductible. Or
ganizations such as Planned Parenthood of
fer onlinc directions to local health centers a 
well as information and in truction regard
ing which kind of pill might be be t for you. 

Seasoniquc, for example, i taken a a 
daily do e and re ults in a period every three 
months in tead of three weeks. Pill that al-
low for a monthly period, uch as Vaz, can 
treat symptom of premenstrual dysphoric 
yndromc and PMS uch a irritability, bloat

ing, and joint pain. Most pills al o provide 
minor acne relief in consumer o er 14 years 
of age. Though the pill can be 99 percent ef
fective when taken a directed, failure rates 
can range from 3 percent to 8 percent and 

do drug "would be common knowledge, but 
it seems that i not the case. So, a few final 
pieces of ad ice: 

I . Communicate with your partners. It 
might be a little uncomfortable to stop what 
you're doing and ask if they're clean, but 
you' ll be grateful you did if their answer is, 
"Oh, yeah, about that ... " 

2. Get tested regularly. Even if you 're 
absolutely sure you don't ha e an STD, it 
won't hurt to double-check and hear it from a 
physician. 

3. If you're not going to play it safe, 
don't play at all. You 're not only putting 
yourself at risk by being carele , but you 're 
also putting e cry single partner in danger. 

Easy College Cooking: Fettuccine alfredo 
BY JULIE BOGEN '14 
FEATURES EDITOR 

COURTESY OF SIMPLYRECIPES.COM 

E
ating a a college tudent can 
be a pain. Even when the food 
is relatively good, it' easy 

to get sick of ordering the ame five 
things every night for month . Luck
ily, The Wheaton Wire will be posting 
student-submitted, easy-to-cook reci
pe multiple times a month for both 
the gluten-free and non-allergic com
munity. This week' recipe i a simple 
fettuccine alfredo from student ich
olas Rendon' 14. 

Ingredients 
1 Pint Light Cream 
I Box of Fcttuccini or your favor

ite pasta 

I Cup of Shredded Mozzarella 
alt to taste 

Directions 
I. Heat a medium saucepan to me

dium-low and add light cream. 
2. Add water and salt to a medium 

pot and bring to a boil over medium-high 
heat. 

3. Slowly add mozzarella chec c to 
light cream and whisk until melted. 

4. Add pa ta to boiling water and 
tir occasionally for 8-10 minute . 

5. Strain the pasta and add to auce-
pan. 

6. 
serve. 

Mix together thoroughly and 

:1) THE DIMPLE 

A Natural 
Woman 

The movie was almo t over 
and there was no one by my 
side. I had never felt so lonely 
on a Valentine's Day. I. tragi
cally, wa" nobody's hero. 

This was probably the point 
in the movie when most wom
en would cry, yet for ome rea
son I was overridden with a 
burning sexual desire. My lust 
crippled me with emotion and a 
throbbing erection. 

I wa lying on the couch with 
my pelvis positioned o er the 
crea e in between th cushions 
of the couch when I suddenly 
realized, "'this could work." I 
put the television on mute and 
listened for a few moments. It 
wa quite obvious that no one 
else wa awake in my uite. 

I grabbed the lube from my 
room and brought it out to the 
common room. 

The feeling of the leather 
again t my noodle made me 
feel fr e. It was the first rim I 
had ever felt truly beautiful. 

l 've made love to the couch 
almost every night since Valen
tine's Day. 1 call her Suzie and 
I feel like we need each other. 
Each rime, I listen to Aretha 
Franklin' "(You Make Me 
Feel Like) A atural Woman·· 
just soft enough so that if some
one wake up I can h ar them 
and hide under the co ers. 

Yet, recently thing have 
become complicated. A couple 
days ago I di covered a n w 
lover, the bower curtain. With 
ju t a little conditioner it feels 
so natural. I call her Roxanne. 
l 'm not really sure howl should 
break it to Suzie. For now, I'll 
keep it down when I'm with 
Roxanne in the shower, but I'm 
afraid someone s feelings ill 
get hurt in the end. 

Why i true love so confus
ing? 

-Anonymous 
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Cahill and RonJay thrill the crowd at Live at the Loft 
BY ADAM ASKEW '14 & 
SELIN ASHABOGLU '15 
WIRE STAFF 

a highly relatable, even dancable Although the crowd was lacklus- dramatic quality to his words. Jay 
sound. With songs such as "Emp- tcr, the band truly enjoyed playing was later accompanied by Greene 
ty Nest," a ballad about leaving the enue. on stage as they played off each 

Cahill home, the band interacted with the Bob Antonelli, singer/ guitarist other' word , forming poetry that 

L
ive at the Loft has recently audience, catching their attention aid that "it was a tep above play- was both raw and beautiful. 
entcrtajned a number of with beautiful harmonic . ing a normal college". II is good to Each of these 
great small ensembles and One of the most interesting know the performance was mutu- pieces contained 

solo performers. Cahill wa no portions of the night featured free- ally enjoyable. v1cws on the 
exception. Their harmony on Feb- form, unrehearsed covers of Third Ror, Jay world and life in 
ruary 9th sounded amaL.ingly full, Eye Blind' "Jumper" and The On Thur. Jan. 16, Wheaton's general, which 
even though the band consisted of Dave Matthew Band's "Tripping cry own Tyrck Greene '15 hosted made them very 
a duo of two guitari ·t hocali ts. Billies", much to the audience's Live at the Loft featuring Ron Jay, relatablc to a lot 

Cahill 's brand of acoustic rock/ enjoyment. Tyler Vendetti '15 said a poken word artist whose poetry of listeners. And 
pop utilized vocal harmonic to that they were "unique". and free-verse enchanted the audi- so the tudents 
the fulle t extent. Both Bob An- Overall, the band wa able to ence. who came to listen 
tonelli and Scott O'Brien used evoke the bittersweet focling that eedle s to say, the tum-out were treated to a 
their soothing voices to connect accompanies long drives on the wa amazing, and people were show that engaged 
with the small yet intimate audi- beach, late summer days, and the very receptive to the performance. the audience, sci-

event was a successful one, which 
brought Wheaton tudents yet an
other chance to enjoy and appreci
ate art on a different level. 

ence. wait for something majestic. Ron Jay recited some poems ting _th~ tone for BY PAULINE BICKFORD-DUANE ,151 WIRE STAFF 
The songwriter fu ed bright, Jenny Sand '14 said "they without accompaniment, while for an mt1mate and 8 bA I ll" d S ti O'B . . 

1 
.h h . 

"' . h o n one , an co nen commumca e wit t e,r 
light in "trumentation with ome- sounded like a combination of others he included mu ic in the carelree mg t. .1 t ti . . h . 
· I h I l · fi L·1"'ehouse and Matt Nathanson". b k d t· All · JI ti gu, arson 5 age, crea ng impressive armomes. limes me anc o y ync · to orm 11 ac groun , crea mg an e en more m a • 1e __________________ _ 

Journey downstage to see Sm,ash, a tribute to musical theater 
BY SARAH CARRACHER '15 
WIRE STAFF 

McPhee and Will & Grace~· Debra 
Me sing. 

The series premiered after the 

&wsh is a show about dra- Super Bowl on Feb. 6, guaran
ma, about mu ic, about act- teeing high ratings. McPhec stars 
mg. It's even about Marilyn a Karen Cartwright, a waitress 

Monroe. But mostly, it' about with big dreams of starring on 
finding the incentive to fight Broadway. Messing stars as Julia 
for your dreams. The new show Houston, a mom, a wife, and co
star American Jdol 's Katharine writer of a musical about Marilyn 

.---....... --., Monroe. The show fol-
lows Karen, a hopeful 
actress willing to pursue 
a life in show business, 
Houston, a wife desper
ate to adopt a child from 
overseas, and Karen's 
competitor, Ivy (Me
gan Hilly), a seasoned 
but virtually unknown _____ ..;._ ____ ..._ ____ =-...., Broadway performer. 

COURTESY _OF I MOB.COM In contrast to a typi-
Katharine McPhee (left) and Megan Hilty (right) cal cheesy musical se-
differ in their portrayals of Marilyn Monroe. ries or movie, Smash is 

about a mu ical rather than being 
one itself. With more Broadway
type tunes than there are on hit 
musical shows like Glee. it is sure 
to capture the heart of any musical 
fan, or simply any fan of inspira
tional or emotional programs. Dra
ma, of course, is something Smash 
does not lack. 

Anyone who watche the show 
will be immediately hooked, 
whether because of Karen Cart
wright's enchanting presence on 
stage or because of captivating 
musicals' abilities to enthrall the 
audience. 

The cast of Smash is chock-full 
of people with sheer talent; wheth
er they are actor , singer , dancers, 
or all three, they always seem con
fident and content performing. 

In the beginning, the show fo
cuses on the competition between 
Karen and Ivy, two very differ-

- -- --

ent but talented stage performers. 
Their portrayals of Marilyn Mon
roe differ in every way possible. 
While Karen trie to case into her 
character naturally, Ivy strives to 
be the perfect Monroe and em
body everything she wa . 

While Derek (Jack Daven
port), the womanizing director of 
the musical, attempts to bring out 
the "true Marilyn" in each actress, 
Julia and her husband Frank wait 
impatiently lo adopt a daughter 
from China. Another storyline 
develops about musical producer 
Eileen (Anjelica Huston), whose 
impending di orce threatens her 
ability to produce the musical, and 
about co-writers Tom and Julia, 
whose struggle to write the musi
cal endures. With such a variety 
of stories to follow in Smash, any 
viewer \ ill enjoy the how, in
evitably becoming enraptured by 

different characters, stories, and 
eventual plot hannony. 

One thing is for sure, though: 
Karen will capture the heart of the 
entire audience. Viewer · will find 
themselves rooting for her, hoping 
that she nails the part and that her 
perfect British boyfriend proposes. 

Most of the cast consists of 
very experienced actors and ac
tresses, but their expertise is bal
anced by the young, fresh talent 
that Katharine McPhce and Megan 
Hilty provide for the show. 

In short, Smash was cast in
credibly well, and it is impossible 
to imagine replacing any of the 
main character . Possessing ev
erything a hit show should, Smash 
is guaranteed to make any viewer 
fall in love. 

Watch Smash 011 NBC eve,J' 
Monday night at 10:00 PM EST 

5 Best Movies Out in Theaters: Featuring The Vow and Safe House I 

BY MOMPATI TLHANKANE '13 / FOR THE WIRE I 

The Grey 

starring in C11kn, l\,/1, Ac;iJ
cmy A ,; .I nommcc Liam c on 1, 

had, aginn \~ith :moth r nctron-pad. d 
111 wic. The c;r , i, about u te:im ot ,,ii 
Jrillcrs , ho un,i,c a plane era h in 
. \la I only to lin<l ti cm., l cs ~uandcJ 
in tl1c wil<lernc. , lighting to gel had.. 
h,,1uc. Inc mon.: challcng:s th~ f. cc. 
the IllOlC glueJ t(I your s~at )OU v.111 h.:. 

RF.LEASED: January '2.7 

WEGIVI!. rr: ***** 

Man "" a /,eds:e 

In this thnllt:r. cx-wp Ni,k Ca,s1Jy 
tSam \ unhington) 1hr·tt n~ 1u Jlllllfl 
from a hotel 1<l(}ftup in :\l:mhattan. 01: 
lic1als end ~·mat • poh.:,· p ;cbolo •1. t 

r ydi.t r.krc~r (Llm1octh Bank.) 10 talk 
him <lo11,n from t11• led c lh• -e\cr • 
tl11n>s arc m•l \\hat 1hcy seem tu h.:. 
1111~ su. pen ful n10\ie i dcfinit ly on 
of th<i ll<lst he 1. t nwv,cs of recent hm -i. 

RELEASED: January 27 
Wli. GJ 'E IT: **** t:r 

The Woman ;,, Blac·k 

l"hc ~h,m<-111 in JJ/a -k. a horror mu\·IC 

J1rcc1 ·J h~ James Walkins. ,tars Dan
it'! HaJchfTc ol llunr l'otl ·, fam . lie 
pl }S a y,,unr hwycr 11.ho mow, Iv 
a dist:int village only to find n·. iJeni
terrori,.ctl hy 11 \<II • ful fem I ghosl. 
Thi, J:irk. daunttn£ mmw 1s certainly 
Radcliffe's km,t of film, aml. 1f y<1u :1r · 
fan. you km,w h n~\ er disappoint . 

Rf.LEASED: Fchruary 3 

WE GlVE IT:***** 

I 

Safe /J(Jll,\'e 

Partly shot in Suu1h Africa. S,ij, 
llou." St.al. penl I W,1 hingtun , 11 l 
Ryw1 Reynold . Hcynoldspl,1ysayoung 
Cl,\ agent wlw,, mi sion is 10 lc)()k af
tcr fu •111,.:- \\:d11ngton i11 a s:ife hc>11 e. i 

lluv.c\Cr. 1h house 1s oun attacked j 
Suje I/rm ·e is ,I ,uspcn ,fol u11w1c , 

none sl1011IJ mi~s. one ,,f the be. t in 1 
s,·ries of unforgettable agllnt movie . 

RELEASED: Fchmary 10 

WE GIVE IT: **** ~ j 
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Angelo picks the intr3.Illural soccer all-star te3.Ill 

No Sleeves Attached (pictured above) won Wheaton's 2011 co-ed indoor soccer championship. 

BY STEPHEN ANGELO of his shots. Lewis was a strong contributor 
DIRECTOR OF CLUB SPORTS, INTRAMU- to his team's championship run in 201 I. 
RALS, AND RECREATION 

All-Wheutm, First Team 

Jason L,•wi · '13 An athletic player 
Whose leg is a cannon, Lc,vis is capable of 
scoring from anywhcrl' on the floor because 
of the power and precision behind every om: 

Ke,in Patnode '12 Pat11odc is the 
league k::adcr in ~coring and he has a pleth
ora of offensive moves at his disposal. Al
ways willing to gi, e I 00 percent on e, cry 
play, Patnode always seems to make key 
plays when his hmm needs l11m the mo t. 
Though known for his scoring, Patnode 's 

COURTESY OF WHEATON ATHLETICS 

defense is a very underrnted a ·pcct of his 
all-around game. 

Adam holi '14 -A high-en rgy mem
ber of the team who plays hard on hoth ends 
of the floor, Shoh is one of the hc:t two-way 
players in the league because he never takes 
a play otl His effort helped to place him 
among the top scorers in th · league, but the 
key plays he makes on the uefensive end of 

the floor elevate him to all- tar stan1s. 

JP Carando '15 - Carnndo made plays 
all over the field but excelled as a goalk ep
cr in 2011. He was ro k solid for hi· team 
and ma<le several highlight-red saves dur
ing the season. Only a fre!-hman, Carando 
definitely has a very strong soccer car r 
ahead of him here at Wheaton. 

Megan Waudjsbin '14 - A player who 
always seems to he in the right place at 
the right time for her team, Wandishin was 
among the league ·s better defenders in 
2011. Offensive players seldom got pa. t her 
and her defensive prowc. s helped to gener
ate several easy scoring opportunities for 
her team. 

Sarah Hughes '15 - Hughe was a key 
contributor to No Sleeves Attached's cham
pionship run in :?.0 11. A late eason addition 
to the team, Hughes brought energy and a 
winning attitude to the roster, and help d 
her team to attain the league title this pa. t 
fall. 

All-Wheaton 2,rd Team 

Hytbam Bakir '14 
Howard lanly '13 
J.'ederico u rez '14 
Kirsten Ferrad '15 
Luke Demers '14 
T)ler Price '13 
, una Carando 'J 5 

For further i11formatio11, please cu111act 

Director (!{ fotrllm11rafr Ste,·e Amelo (An
g ,fo StPphe110 \1 hea1011col/eg,:.cd11) 

Basketball team encourages reading at local school 
BY HANNAH FERRIS '12 
FOR THEW/RE 

0 n their recent visit to Winthrop El
ementary School in Dorchester, 
Mas ., the Wheaton ollcge Men's 

Basketball team positi ely impacted el
ementary ·chool students through the "Read 
to Achieve" program. 

According to head coach Brian Wahn -
ley, "Read to Achieve" is a program at the 
Winthrop school that urges each student to 
read 30 minute a day. 

The event takes place before or aller 
school. Parents must sign ofT on their stu
dents' reading. Classes in which all students 
Participated were rewarded with a 45-mm
utc meet-and-greet with the team, who en
couraged the students to read. 

There is no doubt that the students of the 
John Winthrop chool look up to the mem
bers of the Wheaton Men' Basketball team, 
and not ju t becau e of their obviou · height 
difference. 

The team's goal for the vi it was to mo
tivate the tudents, showing them that with 

hard work and dedication, they too can at
tend Wheaton ollege one day. 

"We have a few players on our team that 
grew up just a few miles away and they arc 
good examples of what can be achic cd 
by doing well in school." said Walm Icy. 
"Al o, it is good for our player to feel as 
though they can be positi c role models, 
and by engaging in activities with the stu
dents, how much fun the tudent had , ith 
them being there. It is a win-win situation 
for both groups." 

Becau e this was the team's fir t trip to 
the Winthrop School, they went with a com
mon goal in mind: spreading the value of 
academics. Their trip \ as uch a success 
that the school already asked Coach Walms
ley and his team to return next year. The 
team, of course, intends to do so. 

The Winthrop Elementary chool stu
dents cherished their time with the Whea
ton Men's Ba ketball team. In fact, Coach 
Walmsley explained, "a few fourth graders 
had already said that they would be going to 
Wheaton College in nine years." 

The team with the students they helped encourage to read. 

...... . . 
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Scores 
and 

Schedules 

Women'• Basulball 
2/15 Wheaton 56, WPI 46 
2/18 Mount Holyoke 66, Wheaton 
62 

Men's Basketball 
2/15 Babson 64. Wheaton 54 
2/18 Springfield 79, Wheaton 52 

Women's Swimming and Diving 
2117 NEWMAC Championshlf) 
5th of 10 

Men's Swimming and Diving 
2117 EWMAC Championsh·p 
7th of 7 

Synchronized Swimming 

2/12 Wheaton lnvita onal 2nd of 5 

UPCOMI G GAMES 

Men's Basketball 
2/15@Babson 7pm 
2118@Mount Holyo e 1pm 

Women's Track and Field 
2124-2/25 @All New Eng and 
Championships 
3/3 @ ECAC Championships 

Men's Track and Field 
2124-2/25 @ All New England 
Championships 
3/3@ ECAC Champioosh·ps 

NATIONAL SPORTS 

~~~}!~4 G?.~~~od~!, g!i~~~h,,'!f,,f ~!,}!;u9,~~g~~,,~~~~2~ 1 
FOR THE WIRE having as embled the great- throughout the year, as even to hit at least 30 home runs believe we will ec numbers 

L
ast year, the biggest 
story for the Red Sox 
entering spring train

ing was how star acqu1s1-
tions Adrian Gonzalez and 
Carl Crawford would fit on 
the roster. Of course, in New 
England, the reaction was 
dramatically positive; some 

est team of all time, destined a bounce-back season this every eason there, so it reflective of that next year. 
to win it all in 2011. year wouldn't relieve any seemed natural for Boston I think that no matter 

As fate would have it, an uncertainty from fans over fans to expect big things how the Red Sox fare in 
infamous September col- his massive 7-year, $142 from him at Fenway Park. 2012, Gonzalez will have 
lapse ended any hopes of a million contract. However, other factors a monstrously spectacular 
championship, as the Red However, one of posi- may have led to his slight season. Look for him to bat 
Sox were eliminated from lives of the season was the power decline, such as his somewhere around .320 as 
contention on the last day success of Adrian Gonzalez, transition to the American the third or fourth hitter in 
of the regular season. Craw- who fit into the middle of League, where he faces en- the Boston lineup through
ford received negative at- the Red Sox lineup. He bat- tirely different pitchers and out the year. Also expect 

ted a career high .338 with teams from the the ones he to see his power numbers 
27 home runs and 117 runs dealt with regularly in the increase to between 35-40 
batted while playing all but National League. home runs, and about 120 
three games. While those ow, with a season in run batted in. 
totals identify him with the New England under his belt, As a defensive first base
elite hitters of the game, they we should see something man he is elite, winning a 
weren't quite the numbers special from Gonzalez in Gold Glove in 201 I as the 
people expected, cspeically 2012. The Red Sox already best at his po it ion. He com
becau e he was with Boston have a tremendous lineup milted only four errors at 
for only five seasons. rt was including Jacoby Ellsbury, first base, and even spent 
with the Padre that he es- Du tin Pedroia, David Or- sometime in the out-field 
tablishcd himself as one of tiz and Kevin Youk:ilis, not when the Red Sox were in 1 

the great in the game. to mention Crnwford, for need of a right fielder. To 

COURTESY OF WIKIPEDIA 
Adn'an Gonzalez is pn'med for success in the coming season. 

The cry large Petco Park whom it would be difficult say the least, he can really 
in San Diego should have to have a wor e year than do it all, and that' exactly 
hurt Gonzalez offensively, 2011 . Gonzalez is capable what to expect next year: the 
logically lowering his power of being the best offensive best player in the game. 

Former Lyons love to coach at Wheaton 
BY MOMPATI TLHANKANE 
'13 
FOR THE WIRE 

I
t's not every day that 
someone returns to their 
alma mater and starts 

working hard towards the 
college's success. Wheaton 
is lucky to have alumni ath
letes who now coach ports. 

They have been al Whea
ton before and know what it 
is like to be student athletes. 

Their past experiences 
arc what makes coaching 
at Wheaton a very attrac
tive idea for them. Three 
alumni currently coaching 
at Wheaton College arc Ra
chel Powers, Barrett Rob
erts and Kathrine Bright. 

One alumnus in particu
lar, track and field coach 
Kathrine Bright '05, said 
that she decided to return to 
Wheaton College to contin
ue the prestige and tradition 
of the Men's and Women's 
Track and Field team. 

She said she chose to 
coach at Wheaton College 
because it is a place where 
student-athletes can learn 
who they are, challenge 
them clve to go beyond 
their boundaries, and dis
cover their ~e potential. 

"My passion in life is as-

sisting student athlete in 
understanding their poten
tial to excel toward achiev
ing their personal goal 
while pushing them to un
derstand how to go beyond 
their limit ," spoke Bright. 

Like any other coach, 
her goal i to help the team 
succeed. 

"l hope to a i t in 
leading the team to return 
the NEWMAC trophy to 
Wheaton and assi t in lead
ing the team to bring home 
another NCAA team title. I 
feel being an Alumnus gives 
me a greater sense in pride, 
working toward tho e goals 
and assisting in building 
a uccessful competitive 
team," added Bright. 

Another alumnus, Bar
rett Roberts '07, who now 
coaches swimming, said he 
decided to make coaching 
his career after working as 
an assistant at Tufts Univer
sity for two years. 

"It was alway a goal of 
mine to coach at a Division 
lll liberal arts college. I had 
hoped that one day I ~ould 
get the opportunity to come 
back and coach here at 
Wheaton, mainJy because I 
knew from experience that 
the swimmers and divers 
at Wheaton are extremely 

COURTESY OF WHEATON ATHLETICS 
Kathn'ne Bn'ght '05, Barertt Roberts '07, and Rachel Powers '03 all came back to coach. 

determined to be success
ful student-athletes," said 
Robert . 

He also said that being 
an alumnus helps to rernid 
him of how demanding the 
life of a Wheaton tudent 
athlete can be. He tries to 
adjust training accordingly 
to help ensure that the team 
remains mentally adept. 

"The obvious goal i 
to win NEWMAC Cham
pion hips and establi h a 
program that consistently 
places at NCAA Champion
ships," said Roberts. 

Among the trio is the 
ofiball athlete Rachel 

Powers '03 who returned 

to Wheaton College in the 
2008 season a Assistant 
Coach. According to her, 
she coache at Wheaton 
College because she knows 
how much it mean to be a 
part of the athletics depart
ment at Wheaton 

"Being an alumnu in-
pircs me more than work

ing with any other team, 
and I want all of our play
ers to graduate with a sense 
of achievement after com
peting in this program and 
knowing that their experi
ences on the field and at 
Wheaton are what helped 
shaped them to move on 
and succeed in their lives," 

said Powers. 
After four year , Powers 

still wants students to ap
preciate their time at Whea- 1 

ton, a time they will never 
forget. She wants them to
alway be proud of their ex- 1 

perience. 
The three coache have 

an appreciation for Whca- 1 

ton that can only come from 
being a former student ath
lete. 

ln addition to the coach
e profiled, there are other 
coaches at Wheaton Col
lege who are alumni. Hope
fully many current students 
athletes will be, too. 
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Valentine's Day collllllercialism kills romance 
of the fitte t. Pragmatism and dili
gence are the most important char
acteristics one needs to have ac
cording to what we learn. To many, 
sometimes slowing down mean 
being lazy a opposed to enjoying 
life and all its preciou moments. I 
remember vividly my six-year-old 
cou in calling me at 3 a.m. crying 
over only winning econd place in 
a local che s competition. Ile had 
not reached the standardized le el 
of perfection that was expected of 
him even though only one person 
could win. 

may not be all that di!Terent. Val
cntine ·s Day is based in commer
ciali m. Heart-shaped boxe · of 
candy line the ai Jes of CVS and 
Walgreens. Many romantic couples 
expect a sentimental exchange of 
gifts. We should ask ourselves, why 
do we need a faux holiday based in 
eommerciali m to show affection 
toward the people we love. Why 
can't we do that every day? 

WEEKI RE\'1£~ 

BY KE 'FRANCES' FENG '13 
ASST NEWS EDITOR 

A I skimmed over the news 
this week, an astound
ing headline immediately 

caught my eye: "Valentine for 
Rent". A Valentine's Day ap
proached, Chinese hopping sites 
like Taobao advertised the option 
of purchasing your own personal 
"valentine" .in the fonn of an actual 
human being. 

Going on a date with a pur
cha ed valentine cost 150 Yuan, or 
about 25 dollars. The special ad
dition of 'hugging' from the pur
cha ed valentine cost an extra 50 
Yuan or eight dollars. The concept 
itself of a purcha able valentine, in 
addition to the re latively inexpen
sive costs p.lace on the companion-
hip of a human being exposed how 

relationship have become an enter
prise for some in China, and even 
here in the United States as well. 

In a world that placed increasing 
emphasis on efficiency, power and 
wealth, it would be wise to take a 
page out of novelist Jane Austen's 
world. It may be a truth univer
sally acknowledged that nowadays, 
money shapes the world we live in. 
But are we really losing the idea 

of companionship and love and re
placing it with a shiny gold coin? I 
wonder what Mr. Darcy would have 
to say about this. 

In 20 I I, a model named Ma 
uo created immense controversy 

over the Internet due to her obses-
ion with money and materiali tic 

motivations when it came to ro
mantic relationships. She indicated 
that fortune was the sole require
ment for her romantic partner, in 
a television program called "Don't 
D.isturb if Insincere." Some critics 
called her a beauty without a heart 
or a brain, while others supported 
her for her honesty about motiva
tion that seem to be fairly nonnal 
nowadays. 

Nuo 's expression of materiality 
when it come to love, in addition 
to the phenomenon of the "Rent a 
Valentine" program imply a gradu
al shift in the way we look at hu
man relationship . We hould ask 
our elves, when did relationships 
based off traditional values, person
al connection, and, god forbid, love 
become worthless and replaced by 
money and materiality? 

Many American publications 
criticize the Chinese public educa
tion system for ingraining student 
with the standard value of survival 

You KNOW HE
1
S RIGHT .•. 

A TALE OF TWO FANTASIES: THE FAILINGS OF BUDGET 

PROPOSALS ON THE LEFf AND THE RIGHT 

BY BRIAN JENCUNAS '14 

P
resident Barack Obama 
submitted his 2013 budget 
proposal to Congress last 

Monday, marking the beginning of 
a process ,t~ predictc1blc as the food 
at Chase dining hall and equally 
indigestible. Obama· budget, like 
all election year budget,, is not an 
cnumer~ n ot m1licy solutions to 
Amcric,1 \ probicm:,, ut in tcad an 
··lection-ycar tool cl ~sign 'll to ap
peal to as many key votmg blocs 
a..~ possible. 

Obamn 's proposal entices col
lege students with more money 
for Pell grants and increased aid 
to community colleges, while the 
trade unions are being given 30 
million dollar earmark to prevent 
the layoff,; of teachers. firemen. 
and police officers. These are all 
jobs where a full-time employee 

makes more than the natiunal av
l'ragc. 

In addition, Obama proposes al
locating 26 million dollars towards 
the creation of the lnteragency 
Trade Enforcement Center. The 
creation of this center is a perfect 
demonstration of the foiling: of 
liberal ideology, which when faced 
with an opponent like China, hos 
the instinctive reactiun to create 
another federal bureaucracy that 
will somehow succeed where other 
government agencies have failed. 
Surprisingly, the budget proposal 
takes a more aggressive position 
towards raising taxes on "the rich" 
by proposing to tax dividend in
come made from imestments by 
families in the top tax bracket at 
39.5 percent rather than the current 
rate of 15 pen: nt. 

This is the first time Obama, 
who previously only wanted to roll
back the Bush-era tax cuts for peo
ple making over 250,000 dollars 
a year, proposed budget changes. 
Obama ·s proposal is a direct break 
from the conventional wisdom that 
an election year is the worst time 

On the other side of the world, I 
saw kids in a praise-dominated edu
cation ystem, seemingly sati fied, 
for the mo t part, with who they 
were. In a Tri-town competition 
with younger student , the team 
that came in la I place seemed as 
happy as the team that won first 
or second place. I think this was 
mainly becau e their teacher never 
missed the chance to ay nice thing 
to their students. lo part, I believe 
the public education system is to 
blame for the o er-emphasis on 
success in hina. 

Though some Americans might 
criticize China for its misplaced 
values, the celebration of Valen
tine's Day i evidence that things 

to advocate higher taxes. His break 
from this trend is a clear sign that 
the Obama campaign will be run
ning with a stridently liberal mes
sage. adopting wholeheartedly the 
Occupy Wall Street theme of class 
conflict bet, een the 99 percent and 
the I percent. 

However, this hard-line stance 
on taxation is the only real surprise 
of Obama ·s budget proposal. The 
propo. al does not even attempt 
lo make changes to pending on 
Medicare and Medicaid, which 
cuITently consume roughly forty 
percent of the federal budget and 
are projected to grow to over si ty 
pcm.:nl as America continues its 
demographic slide into scmlity. 

The Republican Party's rl'
spon e to the budget will be led by 
Chainnan of the [lousc Commit
tee on the Budget. Representative 
Pau I R) an. It i · a te tament to the 
Republican Party'~ takeover by 
ideologues that R •an is allowed 
to continue to be th~ public face 
or the party on the budget. Even 
if Ryan·s proposal was a perfect 
policy solution to our fiscal woe·, 
he has become a. sociated with the 
destruction of the government's 
most popular progrnm - Medicare. 
While his dedication is admirable, 
it has labeled anything proposed 
by him 3l a political nonstarter; the 
Republican Party ought to confine 

When I was little, my parents al
ways told me, "Don't run too fast, 
otherwi e you will mi out on a 
lot of interesting things." This life 
le on holds true, not just for indi-

idual , but for a country a well. 
When a country ri es too fast. like 
China, they miss a lot of ocially 
important issues which can lead 
to problematic consequences and 
poorly shaped values. 

Money, power and tatus have 
important roles in every society, but 
they shouldn 't be the 'Ole focu . 
The character in Jane Austen nov
els, after a little trouble, usually find 
all that they desire, mainly love. 
Their achievements are not simply 
the result of luck, but from the be
ginning to the end, an upholding of 
the simple t values of integrity, loy
alty, and honesty over wealth and 
reputation. 

Ryan to a think tank rather than 
have him represent the party on na
tional television. 

Outside of the politkal tin ear 
of Ryan, his budget is likely to 
be just as unrealistic as the White 
House·s. even if it is more to my 
liking, ideologically. Ryan·s last 
budget. while it made admirabk 
stride in attempting to address 
our entitlement problem, was es
sentially based in wi hful thinking. 
By projecting historically unprec
edented rate · of economic growth 
in order to show deficit rl.!duction 
while simultaneously cutting taxes 
and increasing military spending., 
his proposal seemed like nothing 
but a pipe dream. 

The duel between two dra. tical
ly different budgets. united only by 
shared unrealism, will fill the en:
ning news with frightening stories 
about a potential government shut
down that leaves the elderlv eating 
cat food . ince their Social 'c ·uri · 
ch ck:.. will not be mait.:,J. What 1t 

will not do is provide a meaning
ful debate about the government's 
:spending priorities and how tt, pay 
for them. With public theater like 
the budget process, it is no won
der Congrc · ·ional approval r,!lings 
have plummeted to the single dig
its 

A Moroccan man , as ar
rested out ide the U.S. 
capitol building and 
charged with an attempt 
at ~uicide bombing. The 
suspect wa. caught h) 

interacting wi1h FBI offi
cen, acting els ml'mb ·rs of 
al Oa da. lie foe s life in 
pri:on. 

U.S. stocks reached a ma
jor brcakthroul!h \.\ ith Llic 
Dow ,Jone industrial 
average rising a total 
of -16 points and closing 
at the highe t rate since 
MaJ of 2008. 

Gcm1an President Chri ·
tian Wulff re ·igned in the 
face of scandal. Wulff 
was being iove tigated 
for giving political favors 
· nd for tinanci J impro
priety. His resignation i:-. 
seen as a strong blow to 
Gennan Chancellor Ange
la , 1erkel, \\ ho uriginally 
supported his candidacy. 

Pulilzl'r Prize winning 
New York Times reporter 
Anthony hadid died 
at the age of 43 while 
reporting from )Tia. 
Shadid suffered from a 
deadly asthma attack. He 
was well known for his 
years of reporting in Iraq. 

A fire at a prison in cen
tral Honduras led to the 
death of at k st 382 in
mates and emploJees. 
While the cause of the 
fire remams unkno\\11, 
inmates ha\'e complained 
of o, er-crowding and that 
the prison-guard were too 
slow at ktting them out. 

Pop singer Whi n y 
Hou ton was found dead 
in hi.:r home at the age 
of 4 . Her official cat e 

of death has not be n re-
1 ·ased, allhou~rh . he \' "l'

reportcdly found und 
watl'r in her b.1thtub. 

19 were killed and .u 
were wounded in an e -
plosion at a market in 
Pakistan's trihal r gion. 
The cause of the e. plosion 
remain. unknown but i 
under im e tigation hy of
ficials. 
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GET YOUR EVENTS 

PUT ON THE CALENDAR] 

Email wire@wheatonma.edu 
with the date, time, and loca
tion along with any additional 
information at least two weeks 

fK mi g events ad 

Wednesday 
02/22 

Do e Bl Tod y. Give the gift of life at the 
Wheaton/Red Cross blood drive. Walk-ins welcome 
- limited availability. cv SGA Office in Balfour Hood, 
11 :00a.m.-5:00p.m. 

Please join us in observance of 
Ash Wednesday. @ Cole Chapel, 4:45 p.m.-5:30p.m. 

1 0 percent of all sales will benefit a service 
trip by Habitat for Humanity. @ Cosi at Mansfield 
Crossing, 5:00 p.m.-8:00p.m. 

I' ii I I Showcas-
ing the work of indie/D.I. Y. filmmakers. Come see 
how amazing work can still come out of low-to-no
budget film making. FREE! @ Ellison lecture Hall, 
8:00p.m. 

Thursday 
02/23 

R n er: J 
Harrison is the author of four books of poetry, 
The Singing Underneath, selected by James Mer
ri I I for the ational Poetry Series, Signs of Arrival, 
Feeding the Fire, and Incomplete Knowledge. @ 

Woolley Room, Mary Lyon Hall, 5:00p.m. 
Ga a · __ This periormance by the stu-

dent-run dance ensemble Trybe features a wide 
ar :ay of dance styles-from belly dancing to ur
ban hip-hop-from a variety of world cultures. C 
Weber Theatre, Watson Fine Arts, 7:30p.m. (en
core perl rmances Friday and Saturday night) 

0 Showcase Uve, Foxboro, MA, 
8:00p.m. 

campu 

Friday 
02/24 

ud n let lu e/i e ep 'o . Meet 
and network with alumnae/i athletes who have great 
career and life advice. light fare will be served. • 
Business casual attire (or athletic gear if you're com- : 
ing straight from practice). @ Haas Athletic C-enter 
Lobby, 6:00p.m.-8:00p.m. 

yo1A.r Next 
, 

c;r-eat ~re 

Saturday 
02/25 

e Peter Schiff, 
CEO and chief global strategist of Euro Pacific Cap
ita I, will speak about the economy and what the 
f ulure holds for America. FRE ! @ Web r Theatre, 
3:00a.m.-4:45a.m. 
·s c Gold P rty. Come 

dressed according to the "black and gold" theme 
and join the Black Student Association in celebrat
ing Black History Month. Snacks and refreshments 
served. SJ in advance (purchase during BSA's 
club meetings) or $5 at the door. C Chase Square, 
11 :30p.m.-3:30a.m. (No re.entry after 1 :00a.m) 

@ Show
case Live, Foxboro, MA 7:30p.m. 

SundaY. 
02/26 

Monday Tuesday 

s Skate rentals 
and sharpening, Frog Pond cafc, skating l~ssons. @ 

Boston Common, 1 0a.m.-9:00p.m. 

02/27 
The beauty and strangeness of the ani

mal kingdom have fascinated artists over the cen_tu
ries, and depictions of diverse er atures re on view 
at "Paper Zoo." FREE with Wheaton ID. @ MFA, 
Boston, MA, 10:00a.m.-4:4Sp.m. 

02/28 

in advance. 

' 
Good Deeds (PG-13) 

Gone (PG-13) 

Showcase Cinemas 
640 S. Washington Str ct 
N. Attleboro, MA 02760 

(508) 643-3900 


